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"LaughingBoy," Tragic Story of 
Indian Life, Coming to Torrance 
Theatre Sunday and Monday Next

Ramon Novarro and Lupe Velcz in "Laughing Boy

PLAZA THEATRE
HAWTHORNE
Tel. Haw. 299

••••••••••••••..•»••»..........,

Thursday, May 31

"WE'RE NOT DRESSING'
Blng Crosby, Carole Lombard, 

Burns & Alien and Others 
Also .

"UNCERTAIN LADY"
With a Dandy Cast

Friday, Saturday, June 1-2
Two Distinctively ."Different"

Attractions
"HEAT LIGHTING"

And

"HALF A SINNER"
(Exceptional Casts) You'll Like 

Them. Both

Sunday, Monday, June 3-4
Featuring No- Other Than

Joe E. Brown in-
VERY HONORABLE'*'"™'""?''yiryTT'" m iii i

Alice White,;-Too
And

"LET'S BE RITZY"
Lew Ayrcs, Ably Supported

Tuesday, 'Wednesday, Thursday
June 5-6-7 '

Dick Powell, Ginger Rogers, 
Mill* Bros., Ted Fio Rita, in the 

• Stampede of Laugh*
"20 MILLION 

.,„ .SWEETHEARTS":
The Hit of the Season Also 

Paul Lukas^.-Fay Wray ._

Purchaser of 
Used Cars Are 

Given Warning
Purchasers of used cars from 

other than an authorized deal 
are requested by the department 
of motor vehicles to be sure that 
the car has been proper.ly trans 
ferred Into the-name of the person 
offering It for sale, and to see 
that the number on {Ike mi 
corresponds with, that shown .on 
the pink or white slip. Many 
cases of. Illegal transfer have 
occurred recently, which might be 
avoided by the use' of a, littli 
caution on the part of, the pur 
chaser.  

The department also warns all 
persons to notify the motor vehlcli 
division within ten days of thi 
purchase and to have the transfer 
Into their own name made' at once

Persons who have private ga 
rages for rent are notified that 
they must report the rental Im 
mediately to the city police de 
partment.

Lomita Theatre 
Reduces Prices 

To IQc'a Seat
A new hard times pol|cy of "any 

seat, any time, for 10 cents;" has 
been adopted, at tho Lomita Thea 
tre, according, to John C. Shablan 
who took over the management of 
the theatre last week..

TNVO mnjor features, a comedy 
and cartoon, are shown each 
rtlng beginning at 7 o'clock, ttnC 
on Saturday and Sunday at 2:30

Western Avenue Pub&e 
GOLF COURSE

121st St. at Western 
Green Fees: Wk. Days (18 holes)....50c

75c All Day 
Sat., Sun. and Holidays.......................-$1

For Appointments, Phone Twin Oak* 8145

PHONE TORRANCE 132 '

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 31--June 1-2

"STAND UP AND CHEER" .
with WARNER BAXTER and ALL-STAR CAST 

AND

"THE DOUBLE DOOR"
with EVELYN VENABLE and MARY MORRIS

Sunday, Monday, June 3-4 
RAMON NAVARRO and LUPE VELEZ in

"LAUGHING BOY"
^ ' AND

"FLYING DOWN TO RIO"
with DOLORES DEL RIO and a GREAT CAST 1

Tuesday, Wednesday, June 5-6 
MARY BRIAN and ZASU PITTS in

"PRIVATE SCANDAL"
AND 

WALTER HUSTON in

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 7-8-9

"20 MILLION SWEETHEARTS"
with DICK POWELL and GINGER ROGERS

AND 
BERT WHEELER and ROBERT WOOLSEY in

Dainty Little Miss Is Screen
Sensation In New Fox Picture

James .Dtum and Shirley Temple, the 4-year-old senBa- 
tior) of the screen, are .only two of the principals among 25 
in "Stand Up and Cheer!" Fox .Film's new musical extrava 
ganza at the Torrance Theatre tonight, Friday and Satur 
day, 'May 31 and June i and' 2.

BEAUTIFUL AIRPLANE BALLET

Advance guard ot tbe hundred dazzling chorines who 
dance on airplanes in the spectacular climax of "Flying 
Down to Rio," RKO-Radio's romantic musical extravaganza 
with Dolores Del Rio, Gene Raymond, Haul Roulien, Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers. Coming to the Torrance 
Theatre, Sunday and Monday, June 3 and 4.

HARRY PHILLIPS' GETS
HIS LETTER AT WHITTIER

Harry Phillips, 2023 Andreo, who 
attending Whlttlor College, was 

awarded a sweater and letter for 
Us work on tho tennis team, of 
hlch he Is manager, at chapel 

service on Friday,.May 26, aoeorJ- 
to advices from the college 

news editor. Harry is a former 
 anco high student.

Get your ad in the Classified, 
nexpenaive, condensed and Sure- 

Fire.

LOMITA
THEATRE

24333 Narbonne Ave. Ph. 243
Continuous Show* Sunday,

2:30 P.M. - Saturday Matin**
From 2:30 till 8 P. M.

Evening* 7:00 P.M.

NEW HARD TIMES POLICY
"Any Seat |A 
Any Time 1UC

ALWAYS 2 MAJOR
FEATURES 

Alip Comedy and Cartoon

106

Sun., Won., Tu««., June 3-4-5

UlNTH GUEST"
Columbia Picture, with G«ne- 

vi*v*''Tobin, Donald Cook

"BY CANDLEIGHT"
Universal Picture, with Eli»»a

Uandc, Paul Luka*
At*o "Mr. Adam" and

"Motorin«nia"

W«d., Thura., June 6-7

"ONLY YESTERDAY"
Universal Picture'

"Voice In The Night"
Columbia Picture
with Tim MoCoy

Alio "Fr*«* Out" and
"EUphant Trail"

Birds Wear New 
Uniforms First 

Time On Friday
• The 'Bluebirds appeared la«T 
Friday night (or tho tint time In 
their new uniforms, purchased for 
thorn by the! Chamber of Com 
merce and secured. through Sandy 
& Scotty's men's furnishings Btore. 
The new union are neat, servlce- 
able and stylish. They uro dark 
blue with white trimmings, com 
plete In three pieces. The pants 
are fitted at the Knee Instead of 
belnK finished with an clastic band 
which takes uway the utmal ap 
pearance of a pair of baby's romp 
ers and arc much more comfort 
able.

As the suits were made to order 
there are no misfits, and every 
man looks fine. Tho Torrunce 
team Is now the bent dromied out 
fit In the league: Home of the 
teamq have more showy outfits, 
but none of them look any bettor 
than the UirdH, whUHC outfits have 
class, dignity, and are built for 
hard wear as well UN for look*.

ZIHFUIII ANNEXES STATE
BEGfliD AT BERKELEY BEET
Undefeated Torrance Mihsr Adds Another Title to Hie Well

Rounded Collection; Runt Le*t Lap In S5.«
After Slow Start

Louis Zamperlnl added the state record for the mile to 
his collection when he won last Saturday at Berkeley In 
4:27.8, clipping 1.4 seconds off the mark held by Virgil 
Hooper of Antelope Valley, twice state champion.

According to those who went from Torrance to attend
ncct. Louis ran a great ^

although his time In 
was several seconds

this ent
r than

his sensational mark of the pre 
ceding Saturday when he set a 
new world's record. Louis waB 
twice knpckcd out of his stride In 
the first lap, when others of the 
18 runners In the .event, closely 
packed on the start, bumped him. 
He was spiked above the knee In 
the first 100 yards, and lost 
ground, but recovered and moved 
back Into his place.

On account of the big list of 
runners, all of them 'fast men, the 
athletes were bunched In the first 
three laps which were run off In 
the very slow time of 8:32. Mercer 
ot Hoover (Qlendale) set the pace 

nd lend the field until the final 
round when Louie swung wide 
and passed up everybody Including 
the Qlendale mller' Ho ran the 
last lap In 56.8, the fastest last 
lap that has been recorded Jn any 
meet this year or perhaps many 
years.

Mercer was eight yards behind 
at the finish, with Mounday, Negro 
athlete of Jefferson high, third. 
Hooper, who was . still suffering 
from a boll on his'neck, finished. 
In eighth place.
1 Louie's five points :put Torranee 
high school in a tie for ISth place 
in a field of 62 schools.

Southern California athletes 
dominated the mee.t with the live-' 
man colored team from JHulr Tech 
beating out Manual Arts by half 
a point to win the state cham 
pionship.

All visiting contestants and 
their attendants were entertained 
at U. C. during their stay. Cars 
met the (rain at Oakland and th,c 
visitors were taken .to .the. uni 
versity campus where they were 
lodged In one of the leading fra 
ternity Ijouaes and entertained

 Coach Bernard J. Donahue, Rob 
ert Lewellcn and Pete Zamperlnl 
accpmpanlec) Louis Zamperlnl to 
Berkeley, where Donahue received
nany congratulations .on the
howlng of his pi*CT! athlete. The 

Torronc* Chamber of Commerce" 
furnished the funds for Louie's 
 trip, under the ruling of the board 
of' education that all Los Angeles 
high school contestants must pay 
their own expenses, and the monejf 
was well .spent in view of; the. 
fact that Torrancc's ohly entry 
provided the principal Interest of 
the mpct and came homo still un 
defeated with a noW record and 

new title.
The Zamperini brothers, Pete 

and Louis, were the center of at 
traction at this meet. Pete Is well 
known through having twice com 
peted 'in the .north, and is hlmsel 
a great r roller. It Is largely dui 
to Pete's coaching" and constant 
supervision of Louie's , training 
that bjs young brother has mount 
ed to the heights of fame as tho

oriel's best high school dlitance 
runner.

SWEDEN GETS RIDING BID
STOCKHOLM. (U. P.)  Sweden 

aa been Invited to send an army 
calvary team of thi'flo officers and 
six horses to the International 
riding competition in Dublin, Ire 
land, "August 7 to 11.

FIRST FOOTBALL VICTIM 
HIO HONDO, Texas. (U. P.)  

Football has claimed lt» first vic 
tim of the year in this section. 
Frederick 'Dale Hoover,' 16, died of 
an Infection started from a scratch 
received In spring practice at the 
nigh school here, ..

(Additional Sport* On Page 7)
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Try Our

CIRCULATING 
LIBRARY

Newest Book* - Lowest Rate*

Tobaccos — Candy 
Magazines — Novelties

1216 El Pracio Torrance Phone 250

Complete Automotive
and Machine Service

Reboring * Drum Trueing
Auto Parts * Flywheel Fitting
Pin Fining * Auto Supplies

Full Line of Parts and Accessories
OUR MOTTO - ACCURACY

High School Champ 
Invited To Run At 
Coliseum Tomorrow

Following his -victory ot 
Southern California finals on May 
IB, Louis Zamperlnl, world high 
school champion, -woa Invited to 
run In .the Inter-collegiate A. A. U 
meet to be held at the Coliseum 
tomorrow night. Louis accepted, 
and will run against some of the 
college stars,1 iti the 1500-meter 
race. However, It begins to '. 
as if Louie will not have many 
competitors In this event, as some 
.of those who were expected to 
perform have withdrawn their en 
tries. Ixrns of prestige due 
possible defeat at the hands ot a 
junior In high school_ was frankly 
stated by one athlete as the 
reason tor his withdrawal, which 
looks as If the young- Torrance 
mller Is regarded as pretty hot 
competition by the .older men wl 
would have nothing to gain an 
a whole lot to lose If they wei 
defeated.

At .the present time, it looks as 
If Louis will have nobody to run 
against but Webster ot U. S. C. 
Prank Lydto. 1931 junior natlona 
champion, and Marvln Hart ol 
Eresno State.

Business Men 
and P. E. Shops 

Play 9-9 Draw
The first game of the .City 

League aeries, last Thursday night, 
between the Pacific-Electric Shops 
and the Business M ' 
suited In a tie, 9-9, after a_ hot 
battle. The play-off game wllhbe

th'e wlnn
In the second game Piggly Wig- 

Bly defeated Coast Insulating, 11-7,
Tonight the grpcers will ,me«t 

the shopmen, and the busin.es 
men will play, the factory team. 
Admission to the games is free, 
and the fans are Invited to. come 
out. First game starts early, 
get there on time to see all the 
show.

THIS SUMMER

U Within | 
EasierReach
™ jANTAfl Program 

of High Speed, Unequalled Alr- 

Conditlonlng of Cars, and the 

Economy of Its Services and 

Fares, Indicates what Advanced 

Railway Methods will do for the 

Baci fast-Excursionist this Season.

• INQUIRY at SANTA FE offices 

will show that practically every 

Fare on that railroad, for every 

class of rail transportation to the 

East has been reduced, Including 

Side Trips and Pullman Charges. 

All Travel Expense has been 

made less.

• BUT... SANTA FE trains are 

not only the Fastest.. .They have 

been made Still Faster. And every 

Service and Facility is Modern to 

the Minute, demonstrating once 

more that the SANTA FE sets the 

pace In Railroad Achievement. '

• The Finest and SpaediestTrains 

are on the SANTA FE.

• Visit the GRAND CANYON and 
INDIAN-DETOURS «n rout*.
• 30% Cut In C«It ol Shipping your 
Auto, to b» wilting hr you.

  Oi/cego WWt/'j Piir ii in Ml swing. 
Ask ibout our All-Expanii Toun to 
C/>/c*ao. 9.9 

TICKET OFFICE AND 
TUAVEL BUREAU

A. T, SAVAGE, Agent
Santa Fe,Station, 

Torranoe Phone 244

Dartmouth Cup 
Now Permanent 

Narbonne Trophy
  Narbonne ((auction, who writ 
through the 1833 football re-; m 
without a defeat,' and tied with 
Bell for tho championship of lb« 
Marine League, have been awardet) 
the Dartmouth cup, a handsome
 liver trophy presented by Dart 
mouth alumni to the high school 
football team which not only wins 
a championship but also ratcx 
highest In scholastic standing as a 
group. N'arbonnc has hold the cup 
for the two iirnnertlng years, and 
the third award makes It their 
permanent possession.

Other awards recently received 
were *a large silver football given 
by the Marine League for the 
team's success last fall, and a 
discus thrower mounted* on a sil 
ver pedestal, won by the Narbonne 
track team which nnsed out Tor- 
rancc for tho championship of the 
West Marino League In the finals 
this spring.

CITY -LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L T Pot. 

Piggly Wiggly ...... 200 1,000
Pac. Electric -..-.._. 1 0 1 .800 
Buiene** Men ....... 011 .000
Coa«t Insulnting 0 20 .000

GAMES TONIQHT 
Piggly Wiggly vs. P. E. Shops. 
Buiin*** Men vs. Coast IniuUt- 

.ing.

SURE-FIRE 
Get* your ad In the Classified. 

Inexpensive, oondenied »nd Sure- 
Fire. . - . _

11 YEARS
oxperi- 

:e and 
r f e o t 

tailoring ii 
r proteo-

your guar 
antee that 

uwill re 
live the 
nd of

Mrvice and
w o r kman-
ihip that
you are en-
titled to.
Our policy
has been —
in the part

jnd .always
will be—the
u tm o.at in
value and
the highest
c a I i ber in
wo rkman-
ehip.

Our full . _
\\n* of fab- ^
rics assures you of f tatiifa
tory piece of good* to fit bo
your taste and your poeketboc

J. LEPKIN
Merchant Tailor 

1320 Sartori Torran

CHOOSE THE TIRE 
CHAMPIONS BUY

Tire* hive) been on the win, 
car* in III* arueffinfj Indianapolis 
(00-Mil* Race 
FOR IS CONSECUTIVE YEARS

EvERY winner in Ihe 500-Mile 
Indianapolis Race   Ihe moef 
gruelling tire test In .the world  
drove to victory on Fire*tone High 
Speed Tlr«. ,

Race driver* know that Tieat 
generated by friction Inside Ihe 
cotton cord* I* the greatest enemy 
of lire life. There men will not 
risk their live* on any but 
Flrestone Tire*, because they know 
file Ugh stretch cord* in every 
Flreitflne.Tire are protected by Ihe 

:p«lenlejdprj>eet:;-5." 
Gum-Dipping.

Gum-Dipping soaks Ihe high 
 tretch cord* in liquid rubber and 
saturate* and coat* the million* 
of fiber* Inside Ihe cords, 
counteracting destructive friction 
and heal. It provide* greater 
adhesion between the plies of the 
lire, and between the Gum-Dipped 
cord body and the tread.

Flrestone chemisjs and engineer* 
kept >p*«e with new: car 
development* by buUBlnf stronger, 
safer lire* to meet the exacting 
demand*'. Drive In today and equip 
your ear with new Flreslone High 
Speed Tim for 1934, with'deeper, 
thicker, flatter, and wider non-skid 
Iread, more and tougher- rubber, 
more traction, giving yon more 
than 50% longer non-skid 
mileage.

Remember, Jn Flratone High 
Speed Tire* there I* Greater 
Strength   Greater Safety   and 
Greater Blowout Protection than 
.In-any tire made.

THE ADHESION TEST
Note kow Ihe 

rubber In a 
Firestone Tire 
cling* to the 
higb.slretch 
Gum-Dipped 
cord*. Thi* 
greater 
  dheiloB and

strength 1* nude possible by the 
FlreMon* patented proeait of 
Gum-Dipping-

Note how 
the rubber In 
em ordinary lire 
pull* away 
from.Ihe cord* 
that have not 
been toaked 
and 
wilhx

Thi* cause* frl<|loss and heal 
within the .cords, resulting In 
separation.

Performance Records
FIRESTONE, 

HIGH SPEED TIRES

 for fiflftn eoiueculive year* 
hare been on the winning car* 
In the 500-mile Indianapolis 
Race.

This Muni Blowout 
Protection

 for seven eonseculire years 
h*cw been on Ihe winning : 
ear* In the staring fiket Peak 
climb where a slip meant 
doalh.
Thu M**nj Non-Sbid Safely 

 nd Traction . G

—for lhr*« conseculiBe year* , 
have been on the 131 oiues 
o/ Ihe rsnUngroo (D. C.) 
Aailsray and Bleclrlc Compaisy 
covering 11,357,810 but mile* 
without one minutt'i *Way 
due to Ort trouble. 

Thi» M««n< DepandaUily ' 
and Economy

 were on the JVelman Molar*' 
ford r-» Truck thai made a 

eoaked i«js£ coast-lo-coasl record of 
nsuhted^r '5T/ A-3-A.rs, 45 minulej, 30 
'*}***»; seconds ociuoi ri^nninj ^Im*.^ \ 

TW» Meant EnJurant*

COME fN AND MAKE THIS TEST FOR YOURSELF

The new Fireslone Air Balloon for 1934! 
embodies all the improvements id the new 
Fireslone High Speed Tire. The lower  *  
pressure provide* maximum Irai'lion   tf 
riding comfort. Gum-Dipping lafelr-Iocki the 
cords, providing SO to 40% greater deflection 
and blowout protection. ;

Gel 193S low-nwung (trie br equipping 
your car today with these new tires and wheel* 
in color* lo match your car.

' .ill Lltttn to (lie t'oicf-of Fireitont every |i. 
41J Monday Night owN.B.C— K£AF fltvluvrk \V'

S«t Ihtitxnaw Fimton* Hi*h S»*«4 Tirti mid* al Hi* Finitont Factory 
 n*l lahibilien luilding al "A Ctnlvrr «1 Pr»»/«ii," Chictf*

Inc
DOUGLAS COLLINS, Mgr. 

Cravens and Marcelina, Torrance ' Phone 476

NEAR-BY DEALERS
Torranoe

Star Furniture Co. 
1273 Sartor!

Cecil Smith Service 
2172 Torrance Blvd.

Union Servio* Station!, Inc. 
Carson and Arlington

Lomita
M & M Service-Station • 

1164 Narhonne Ave. I

Lock*'* Service J 
131 NarbQfKi* Ave. S

Paloa Verdas Estates
Pjilot Vfrdosi GarfQD


